Product Manager




Establish and support global distribution & retail partner channels
Utilise your analytical aptitude to identify and execute new market opportunities
Manage retail packaging across our Animal Health Delivery Systems (AHDS) product range

Apply your exceptional product & project management talent to plan, manage, execute & report
across our AHDS distribution & retail channel portfolio, as well as other projects and portfolios as
required.

A champion of managing and enhancing technical product portfolios, this opportunity will have you
supporting and collaborating with our sales teams globally to create and deliver standout results to
ensure the effective development of distribution and channel partners around the world.
You’ll be someone who has a systematic approach to problem solving, grasps complexities,
negotiates effectively, recognises and balances the interests of all involved, communicates a clear
vision and strategy, and have a passion for influencing and supporting others to work together in
achieving expected business outcomes.
Beneficial to creating success in the role will be your proven product management background,
ideally within the agricultural sector and manufacturing industries, or within a technical
environment. You’ll have sound project management and analytical skills and be an advocate for
supporting business growth and optimisation. Managing expectations and multiple projects with
varying deadlines is a task in itself, therefore this is the type of environment that you instinctively
enjoy and thrive in.
If you’re looking for a role which relishes the opportunity to work with markets around the world,
provides capacity for strategic thinking, a good level of autonomy, a supportive team environment,
interesting engineered products and projects this could be an exciting career proposition. An integral
position, you’ll work alongside our dedicated and respected Head of Global Marketing who provides
a collaborative team culture, direction and support, values ideas and gives you the scope to get on
and deliver.
All applicants will need to have a current work visa for New Zealand.
Please send your application to Mel Pantelides, Recruitment Lead at Datamars
melanie.pantelides@datamars.com

